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         Live Sales Engineers 24 Hours

          Locations Throughout the Country

          ISO 9001:2015

          CAGE: 06197 

         
          SEND US AN EMAIL
          

          info@askmonroe.com 

         
          CALL US NOW
          

          (877) 740-0349 
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        Seals 

        
        OneMonroe is a manufacturer and supplier of high quality o-rings, gaskets, seals, extrusions, and miscellaneous molded products. With a wide variety of compounds to choose from and state of the art machinery, OneMonroe has the capabilities to meet almost any design specifications.

        Over 40 years in the industry means we have the experience to supply you with exactly what you're looking for. OneMonroe takes pride in providing only the finest product possible, and that has led to an industry-leading quality control.

        We at OneMonroe touch your life every day in the house that you live in, the way you get to work, and how the things you buy are made. In business, since 1968 we make and supply thousands of items through industry leading stock and sell solutions. OneMonroe sales engineers have the experience and can do approach to offer solutions to your unique needs. If the specific product you need isn’t shown, let us know and we will make it, stock it, and deliver it as you need it.

        Did you want to learn more about seals? Give us a call or take a look at our seal guides and application pages.  Updated: 8/19/21 
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              Are you looking for Seals?

              Submit an RFQ now!

            

          

          
             Get a Quote 

          

        
        
          
            
              What's the Difference Between a Gasket and a Seal?

              Typically seals are used for dynamic components (flange) between pumps, engine parts, shafts and related applications. Seals are typically used when shafts rotate rather than those that are static. Gaskets seals a connection between 2 flat surfaces that are typically static. 

              OneMonroe offers many guides on seals & gaskets including: Comparison Properties Chart, Fluid Compatibility Tables, Gasket Materials, Oil Seal Material Design Guide & Spring Energized Seal Guide. 
            


            
          

          

        
      

    

  




  
    
      Privacy Policy

      We use cookies to improve your experience. By your continued use of this site you accept such use. For more information, please see our privacy policy.

    

    
      Latest News

      Want to read the latest news from OneMonroe? Click Here
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      Locations

       Headquarters

        2990 Technology Dr

        Rochester Hills, MI 48309 

      See All of Our Locations 

    
      Contact Us

       (877) 740-0349

       info@askmonroe.com 
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